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From the Pastor’s heart…
Happy New Year!! I am one of these weird people who love new beginnings. While I am not a huge fan of New Year’s Eve, I love the New
Year. I always have this sense of tremendous expectation, the sense that
everything is fresh and new. Calendars are clean and waiting to be filled
up with events; journals are blank ready for a person’s thoughts, experience, ideas, and dreams. Theologically though, we know that every new
day is a fresh beginning, so in reality New Year’s Day is just another
day. There is a prayer in our United Methodist Hymnal which begins
with – New every morning is your love, great God of light, and all day
long you are working for good in the world. I love this. I love the way we
begin with a clean slate just waiting for our story to be written.
Still…New Year’s Day feels much more significant to me. Perhaps this
is due to the fact that there are many traditions surrounding the first day
of the New Year which draw our attention to the importance of this day.
For many years, I faithfully would draw up a list of resolutions for the
New Year. According to Wikipedia a New Year's resolution is a tradition, most common in the Western Hemisphere but also found in the
Eastern Hemisphere, in which a person resolves to change an undesired
trait or behavior, to accomplish a personal goal or otherwise improve
their life. The number one resolution people make is to ‘exercise more’,
closely followed by ‘lose weight.’ I also know how quick and easy it is to
break these resolutions, which is the main reason I stopped making them.
A dear friend of mine once commented that making New Year’s resolutions interfered with God working in our lives because we were deciding
how to live instead of allowing God to unfold each day. I am not sure I
really agree with this, but I can see her point. If we are following Biblical
truths in living our lives, there’s no need to have resolutions!!
(continued on the next page)

Church Events
•

1/1 Office Closed

•

1/6 Worship in Social Hall

•

1/8 West End Alliance - 6 pm

•

1/13 Worship in Social Hall

•

1/20 Worship in Social Hall

•

1/22 Social Hall in Use by Member

•

1/27 Worship in Social Hall

•

Food Pantry (every Wednesday)
at 9 am

•

Bible Study (every Wednesday)
at 6:30 pm in the Office Workroom

•

NO Choir Practice this month

Once a year, as a pastor I am duty bound to say something about tithing. This year I am cheating a little in that I
have chosen to speak about tithing in a written form rather than sermonically. Again, using Wikipedia, tithing is a
one-tenth part of something, paid as a contribution to a religious organization or compulsory tax to government. Today, tithes are normally voluntary and paid in cash, checks, or stocks, whereas historically tithes were
required and paid in kind, such as agricultural products. Several European countries operate a formal process
linked to the tax system allowing some churches to assess tithes. Traditional Jewish law and practice has included
various forms of tithing since ancient times. Orthodox Jews commonly practice ma'aser kesafim (tithing 10% of
their income to charity). In modern Israel, Jews continue to follow the laws of agricultural tithing. With respect
to Christianity, many denominations hold Jesus Christ taught that “tithing must be done in conjunction with a
deep concern for justice, mercy and faithfulness” (Matthew 23:23). Tithing was taught at early
Christian ecumenical councils, including the Council of Tours in 567, as well as the Synod of Mâcon in 585, and
remains an important doctrine in many Christian denominations, such as the Congregationalist
Churches, Methodist Churches and Seventh-day Adventist Church.
My Wikipedia search was far more educational then I had expected. I also find it interesting this information did
not include Baptist Churches who, I am told, have a good grasp on tithing. The most important thing about
tithing, however, is that it is a spiritual discipline. Jesus is the way to life − and not just life after death, but life
here and now. When he said, “Follow me,” he meant it. In all he did and taught, Jesus conveyed that our spiritual
life takes place in our physical reality as well as in the heart. If we believe what he said about the spiritual life, it
only makes sense we should do what he did. The practices of Jesus have been recognized for centuries as the core
activities of the spiritual life. Briefly, the following practices have been recognized as Spiritual Disciplines all
growing Christians should seriously consider:
Meditation: The ability to hear God’s voice and obey his word. “What happens in meditation is that we create
the emotional and spiritual space which allows Christ to construct an inner sanctuary in the heart.” Richard J.
Foster, Celebration of Discipline
Prayer: The interactive conversation with God about what we are doing together. Prayer is, first and always,
listening to God - seeking to grasp what his will is in any given circumstance.
Fasting: The voluntary denial of an otherwise normal function for the sake of intense spiritual activity. The focus
of biblical fasting is always on spiritual purposes. The heart of one who is fasting is to seek God, most often
privately and with no motive to gain approval from people.
Study: The discipline of study, first demands a humble spirit, recognizing that the chief end is not merely to
amass information, but to experience it, learn from it, and be changed by it.
Simplicity: Simplicity is the joyful unconcern for possessions that we experience as we truly “seek first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness”. (Matthew 6:33)
Solitude: An open relational space for being found by God and freed from competing loyalties. The experience of
solitude varies widely from taking advantage of the little solitudes in our days to setting aside planned times of
retreat to step out of our daily patterns in order to enter into the silence of God.
Submission: The discipline which frees us to let go of the burden of always needing to get our own way. Jesus
calls us to self-denial without self-hatred. Self-denial is simply a way of coming to understand that we do not
have to have our own way. Our happiness is not dependent upon getting what we want.
Service: True service builds community. It quietly and unpretentiously goes about caring for the needs of others.
It draws, binds, heals and builds.
Confession: Experiencing the grace and mercy of God for healing the sins and sorrows of the past.
The final three listed are Worship, Guidance and Celebration. Tithing is one way to worship God - to honor Him
as your provider and remind yourself that all of your resources belong to Him and are provided through His
grace. As you give away that first 10% of your income, you set your course to honor God in the way you handle
the rest of your finances. It is important, also, to acknowledge that tithing is intensely spiritual because it is
between the giver and God. Not everyone can tithe 10% of their gross income. As you enter the New Year, you
might want to spend some time in prayer to determine your own giving to the church. Feel a peace about your
decision and trust that any kind of obedience to God pleases God immeasurably. In my short time with you, I
have experienced the family of Marquis to be most generous. As I have shared in my pastoral prayer, I will
continue to pray for the financial stability of Marquis to allow us to continue to be in ministry to one another and
our surrounding community. Remember always that we are a work in progress and indeed the God who began a
good work in us (you) will bring us to perfection on the day of Jesus Christ! (Philippians 1:6) You are loved!

PRAYER REQUESTS
Sandy Allen
Peggy Barkley
Betty Barnhardt
Scott Baugher
Louise Bennett
Dave Botkin
Kelly Botkin
Matt Brown
Alex Caldwell
Melinda Campbell
Phil Carletti
Charles Chenault
John Clatterbaugh
Carmen Collins
Rodney Davis
Jonathan Gillette
Bruce Hardeman
Rhonda Harley
Jerry Harman

Mark Harman
Wendy Harman
Butch Hartless
Scott Hearn
Lynn Hunter
Peggy Knowles
Marcella Landram
William Lawhorne
Carrie Lotts
Skip Low
Teresa McFarling
Danielle McPherson
Dana Moore
Fern Moran
Elizabeth Poe
Penny Walker Reen
John Rexrode
Billy Rischol
Kim Rohr

Our Christian Sympathy is
extended to Louis Vecellio
following the death of her
sister-in-law, Marian Vecellio
Calain on December 24th.

George Sanderson
Paul Sandridge
Ina Mae Sheets
Katherine Sheets
Evelyn Smith
Leta Wimer
Haley Wisman
Tommy Wood

Give all your worries
and cares to God, for
he cares about you.
1 Peter 5:7 (NLT)

also...
Those in the Armed
Services
The United Methodist
Church
Our Local United
Methodist Churches
Our Community
Our Nation

THANK YOU
Thank you so much for all the thoughts, calls, cards
and prayers. We have been blessed with lots of love.
~ Gary & Helen Swats
Thank you to all those who have made contributions
towards the repair of the boiler. We have received
$2,245 towards the estimated cost of $3,900. If you
would like to make a contribution to this unexpected
expense, you can do so by indicating on your check
that it is for the Boiler Fund. Thank you!
Thank you to my church family for the gifts, cards,
love and support that I have received not only for
Christmas, but throughout the year. I appreciate each
and every one of you and am blessed to have you in
my life. Love, Caryn

Don’t worry about
anything; instead,
pray about everything.
Tell God what you need,
and thank him for
all he has done.
Philippians 4:6 (NLT)

BIRTHDAYS
1
2
5

6
7
14
18
20
21
23

ANNIVERSARY

26

Congratulations to Allen & Joyce Shirkey who will
celebrate their 52nd wedding anniversary on January
7th.

29

31

Eric Fauver
Chris Hanger
Jean Milstead
Dixie Diaz
Kim Harman
Jen Sams
Sammie Sams
Amber Brooks
Bob Ryder
Marion Fauver
Audra Doyle
Carmen Collins
Lee Moyer
Cathy Fauver
Marcia Banes
Jayden Luckey
Josh Shifflett
Lauren Doyle
Aaron Michael Rohr
Susan Shover
Pastor Tizzy Walker
Joe Bush

In November, a love offering of $672 was collected for Jonathan Gillette, the grandson of Phil &
Lois Carletti who was involved in a car accident
on February 18, 2018. He suffered a serious brain
injury and continues his recovery with his family
at their home in Moyock, NC.
Here is an update from his Dad, Steven Carletti
from Jonathan’s CaringBridge website:
“The days have been challenging, busy and long.
But God is good and has answered many prayers.
Jonathan continues to improve. His determination
is inspiring. With help and encouragement he is
communicating more and more every week and is
gaining strength and movement. He has gained
more sensation on the left side and with great
effort some movement with the left leg and arm.
He is standing up more and with assistance and
with lots of effort can take steps. He continues to
work hard in physical, occupational, speech and
water therapies. Jonathan very much wants to go
to college and swim again and can get frustrated
at times with his current limitations, difficulty
with memory and comprehension of his current
condition. However, Jonathan has come a long
way and his progress is impressive. He is and we
are determined to continue this journey of recovery. Please send encouragement his way and
continue to pray believing with us knowing that
God has Big plans for Jonathan’s future and that
his plans are good. His personal goals for the
month of October are speaking in a voice that is
loud enough to be heard, standing up tall and
keeping a positive outlook.”
Thanks to everyone at Marquis for your generous
donation for our grandson, Jonathan Gillette. It
will be used for his care. We also thank you for
your prayers and concerns since his accident. Our
family at Marquis is a blessing to us.
~ Phil and Lois Carletti
Dear Marquis Memorial UMC,
Thank you for your heart-felt card and generous
gift. We don’t know most of you but you are a
blessing and an encouragement to us. Thank you
for sharing and demonstrating the love of Christ
through both prayers and practical monetary
assistance. Thank you for being a part in what
God is doing to heal our son, Jonathan.
With Love, Michele & Steve Carletti

BIBLE READING PLAN
In 2019 we’ll be reading the Bible from
start to finish, from Genesis to Revelation.
Mon, 1/1
Tue, 1/2
Wed, 1/3
Thu, 1/4
Fri, 1/5
Sat, 1/6
Sun, 1/7
Mon, 1/8
Tue, 1/9
Wed, 1/10
Thu, 1/11
Fri, 1/12
Sat, 1/13
Sun, 1/14
Mon, 1/15
Tue, 1/16
Wed, 1/17
Thu, 1/18
Fri, 1/19
Sat, 1/20
Sun, 1/21
Mon, 1/22
Tue, 1/23
Wed, 1/24
Thu, 1/25
Fri, 1/26
Sat, 1/27
Sun, 1/28
Mon, 1/29
Tue, 1/30
Wed, 1/31

Genesis 1-3
Genesis 4-7
Genesis 8-11
Genesis 12-15
Genesis 16-18
Genesis 19-21
Genesis 22-24
Genesis 25-26
Genesis 27-29
Genesis 30-31
Genesis 32-34
Genesis 35-37
Genesis 38-40
Genesis 41-42
Genesis 43-45
Genesis 46-47
Genesis 48-50
Exodus 1-3
Exodus 4-6
Exodus 7-9
Exodus 10-12
Exodus 13-15
Exodus 16-18
Exodus 19-21
Exodus 22-24
Exodus 25-27
Exodus 28-29
Exodus 30-32
Exodus 33-35
Exodus 36-38
Exodus 39-40

ANNOUNCEMENT
Caryn will be out of the office and out of town
from Monday, December 31st through
Wednesday, January 2nd. Pastor Tizzy will be
in and out during the week so please call the
office to see if someone is there before
stopping by. If you need immediate assistance,
please call Pastor Tizzy at 804-724-0457 or
Vern at 804-724-0637.

POINSETTIAS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poinsettias Given in Memory of
Herb Barkley by Tommy & Peggy Rosen
William Blackwell by Debbie & Warren
Faught
Ann Clough by Keith & Barbara Painter
Jamie Clough by Keith & Barbara Painter
Jim Clough by Jimmy & Pam Landes
Jim Clough by Keith & Barbara Painter
Ruth Clough by Keith & Barbara Painter
Charles & Nellie Ergenbright by Ray, Carol,
Caryn, Rebecca & Charles Brenden
Ergenbright
Matthew Ergenbright by Ray, Carol, Caryn,
Rebecca & Charles Brenden Ergenbright
Stanley & Lula Faught by Warren & Debbie
Faught
Calvin Guffey by Ed & Polly Guffey
Mr. & Mrs. G.W. Hodges by John Hodges
Kathryn Thorn Hodges by John Hodges
Loma Johnson by Charlie & Laura Johnson
Elmer & Louise Landes by Jimmy & Pam
Landes
Bertha Lindsay by Helen & Gary Swats
Judy Meek by Ray Meek
Judy Meek by Tommy & Peggy Rosen
Delores Moyer by Lee Moyer
Our deceased family members by Audrey &
Joe Baugher
Our loved ones who are no longer with us by
Kim Harman and Family

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sonny & Phyllis Painter by Keith & Barbara
Painter
Eunice & Lee Simmons by Jean Bocock
Jack Smith by Evelyn & Glen Smith and
Debbie & Warren Faught
Elizabeth Stover by Charlie & Laura
Johnson
Calvin & Louise Swats by Gary & Helen
Swats
Mr. & Mrs. A.C. Thorn by John Hodges
Charles & Bea Whitt by Polly & Ed Guffey
Jim & Dana Whitt by Polly & Ed Guffey
Jimmie Wiseman by Phyllis Wiseman & the
Doyle Family
Kenneth Wiseman by Phyllis Wiseman & the
Doyle Family
Poinsettias Given in Honor of
Alyssa Bostic by her Grandparents, Don &
Faye McCauley
Sharon Clough by Keith & Barbara Painter
Caryn Ergenbright by Phil & Lois Carletti
Caryn Ergenbright by Polly & Ed Guffey
Dorothy Guffey by Ed & Polly Guffey
My children; Judy, Kathryn, Jayne & John,
Jr. by John Hodges
Our Parents & Grandparents by Kim
Harman & Family
Jim & Peggy Rohr by Keith & Barbara
Painter
The Choir by Phil & Lois Carletti

MISSION
Thanks for all who supported the mission in 2018. Thanks to all who support the Food Pantry in any
way. For those who helped give gift bags to Ritenour at Christmas, thank you! We asked for a lot of
things in 2018 and we always have your support. thanks again!
As we start a new year we will be faced with many challenges, we just ask Jesus to show us the
way. Once again we will be collecting for health kits. Our goal is 100 kits all due by June. In January
we will collect hand towels and washcloths. In the past we have used mission money to cover the cost
of toothpaste and shipping, this year we will be asking for monetary donations to off set this cost.
May your 2019 be prosperous and bright and thanks again for all you do. ~ The Mission Committee
* Ware Elementary School is seeking winter coats (new or gently used) for students at the school.
* For the month of January the Food Pantry will be collecting: Anything that will go with hamburger
(hamburger helper or sides), stove top stuffing, instant potatoes and rice to go with frozen turkeys.
* During the month of January and February we will be collecting soup and crackers

